Il servizio di recruitment europeo
di Città metropolitana di Roma Capitale

JOBMOBILITY
Job vacancy:
Nurses in Hannover - Germany
Number of available position: 30
General information:
Location: Langenhagen - Hannover
Form of employment: full time
Type of contract: permanent
Gross monthly wage (Euro):
from 2.080 to 2500
Job description:
German Company based in Hannover looking for Nurses to work in one of the following care
areas:
1. Nursing homes
2. Intensive Care for Adults
3. Intensive Care for Kids.
The Employer will provide assistance to learn the language and help with all the administrative

processes. Previous experience would be welcome, basic knowledge of German language
would be appreciated but not mandatory, as the Company will provide assistance in the
post-placement language course.
Welcome package to smooth the integration in Germany is provided:
the Employer offers 7-Month-Long German Course in Hannover which includes content about
life, culture, history and society in Germany plus a special German course for nurses. Additionally,
once the Recognition of your University Degree is obtained, a specific training during 4 to 6
weeks before the work start date is provided.

Requirements:
 General requirements:
o EU28 Nationality
o Residence in a EU28 country (outside Germany)
o Over 35 years old
o Registered on Reactivate/YfEj Platform with a complete CV in English
 Language knowledge:
o Good command of English
 Other specific requirements:
o University Degree in Nursing
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ISCO Profile requested:
ISCO 1 32 - Health associate professionals
ISCO 2 322 - Nursing and midwifery associate professionals
ISCO 3 3221 - Nursing associate professionals

Procedure to participate in the selection:
Deadline to present your candidature: 30/11/2017
To participate in the selection it is necessary to be registered on Reactivate/YfEJ
Platform
The CV inserted must be written in in English and COMPLETED in all the fields.
Once you are registered and you have COMPLETELY filled in your CV, please send an
email with a presentation letter to jobmobility@cittametropolitanaroma.gov.it,
indicating “Nurses in Hannover” in the object.
Only candidates registered, with a complete CV and responding to the requirements will
be contacted for the selection.
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